Term 3 Week 3 | 13 August 2021

Newsletter

Mokoia Intermediate
Matua Rawiri’s Shout Out

Tēnā Koutou Parents and Caregivers
What a positive two days we have had: two open days with students attending technology
workshops, followed by the open evening last night.
Students from our contributing schools attended technology and arts workshops, enjoyed a
sausage sizzle at interval, where they mixed with our current students and listened to Nu Error, our
rock band. A lot of the faces looked nervous when they first took their seats in the hall; by the time
they left, there were huge grins.
The open evening felt like the best yet, with students and parents who were adamant that this
would be their school of choice. We had siblings and parents who wanted to sign up too. That’s
testament to our positive environment, kind, friendly (and funny) teachers and welcoming family
atmosphere. Not to mention the large number of student leaders who attended to take tours
around the school, and were complimented for being such positive ambassadors. We received
this lovely email this morning: “Our family attended the open evening last night and were just blown
away by your school – its leaders and the teaching staff. Well done to you all! Our girl cannot wait to
come there in 2022! Keep up the great work.”
Good luck to Nu Error, who perform tonight at the Epic concert at Rotorua Lakes High School and
at the Rockshop Band Quest competition on Monday 16th of August, at Baycourt.
Arohanui
Matua Rawiri and the Mokoia ‘A’ Team
We are Limitless! We are Passionate! We are Mokoia!
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Key dates for Term 3 2021
Week 4
● Monday 16th - 20th August - Client schools - Whangamarino
● Monday 16th August - Bandquest
● Tuesday 17th August - BOP Rugby 7's tournament - Boys & Girls
● Wednesday 18th August - Aquabots build day
● Thursday 19th - Friday 20th August - NIWA BOP Science and Technology Fair
● Thursday 19th August - Rotorua Tough Guy and Girl Challenge
● Thursday 19th August - Rotorua Lakes High School open evening
● Thursday 19th - Friday 20th August - NIWA BOP Science and Technology Fair
● Friday 20th August - Super 11 Rugby 7's boys & girls tournament
Week 5
● Monday 23rd - 27th August - Client schools - Lake Rotoiti, Lake Rotoma, Ngati Rongomai
● Monday 23rd - 27th August - Learning journal updates posted
● Monday 23rd - 27th August - Tennis coaching - Guy Beamish-White
● Tuesday 24th August - Board meeting, 6pm
● Wednesday 25th August - Science Roadshow
Week 6
● Monday 30th - Friday 3rd September - Client schools - Lake Rerewhakaaitu, Horohoro, Upper
Atiamuri
● Wednesday 1 September - Mokoia Olympic Games
● Friday 3rd September - House Maths competition
Week 7
● Monday 6th - Friday 10th September - AIMS Games
● Tuesday 7th September - Rotorua Intermediate Chess Regionals
Week 8
Week 9
● Wednesday 22nd September - School Speech Finals
● Thursday 23rd September - RLHS open day
● Thursday 23rd September - BOP Girls 7's Rugby
● Friday 23rd September - House General Knowledge Competition
Week 10
● Monday 27th September - Friday 1st October - Learning journal updates posted
● Friday 1st October - last day Term 3
Want to see our full school calendar? Follow this link: http://bit.ly/MokCal
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Science Fair Results
The Mokoia Science Fair placings for 2021 are as follows:
1st - Divjot Bairagi and Asher Goddard: Speed and Distance
2nd - Alex Malcolm: Can A.I Detect Catfish?
Highly commended - Layne Murray: Putty
The first and second placings will go to the NIWA Bay of Plenty Science and Technology Fair on
Thursday 19th and Friday 20th August, at the Harvest Centre.

Rotorua Canopy Tours Spelling Challenge
This challenge, supported by Rotorua Canopy Tours, is specifically designed to engage and
recognise the top spellers from Mokoia, Rotorua and Kaitao intermediate schools. This is not an
inter-school competition, but a challenge to celebrate our top spellers.
We had our own school challenge this week. Our top spellers are:
Year 7 boy - Kemara Whareaitu K2
Year 7 girl - Aava Shaw P3
Year 8 boy - Harley Wheaton P4
Year 8 girl - Hunter Lewis P1
Top rumaki boy - Wharepouri Emery K2
Top rumaki girl - Tewai Pitau K2
Staff speller - Taimona Panapa K2
Winners from the interschool challenge will be treated to a Rotorua Canopy Tours experience.

Rock Shop Band Quest
Tickets for Monday night to see our rock band, Nu Error, can be obtained by following this link:
https://premier.ticketek.co.nz/search/SearchResults.aspx?k=Bandquest&fbclid=IwAR0AWjraV6bX
GQV4wAYa1VD-Q_I1zbhoCGizmRYjqGW5vVcQmKJ7MfIKoao

AIMS Games Information
The Mokoia Intermediate Girls Futsal team is fundraising to go to AIMS.
Come and join us for a fun night of bingo on Saturday 28th August at 7pm, at the Lynmore Scout
Hall, 47 Lewis Road, Lynmore, Rotorua.
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Bring your drinks (including vessels to drink them in) and nibbles. We will have five rounds of
bingo. Cost is $10 for entry - you get a book of five cards, one for each round. $2 for each extra
card.
We will also have a raffle on the night. Children are welcome.
- Kiri Thomas, organiser

AIMS Games Information
● Follow us on Facebook and Instagram for tournament updates, stories, news,
photos, giveaways and much more:
https://www.facebook.com/ANCHORAIMSGAMES
https://www.instagram.com/aims_games/
● Opening ceremony - Key points:
- Opening ceremony tickets go on sale Monday 2nd of August for school group bookings
only.
- Strictly one group booking per school!
- Tickets will only be confirmed once they are paid for.
- If there are leftover tickets, they will go on sale on Monday 9th of August to the public.
● Anchor AIMS Games Opening Ceremony details:
- Date: Sunday 5th of September 2021
- Times: 3.00pm Show 1 (doors open at 2.00pm) ceremony ends at 4.00pm (approx.);
7.00pm show 2 (doors open at 6.00pm) ceremony ends at 8.00pm (approx.)
- Venue: Trustpower Arena, Baypark, Mt Maunganui - 81 Truman Lane, Corner of State
Highway 2 and 29
- Ticket cost: $15.00 per student competitor/child supporter/ $25.00 per coach /manager
/adult supporter
● General Public Ticket sales:
- Monday 9th of August - Public opening ceremony tickets go on sale through Ticketek https://premier.ticketek.co.nz/shows/show.aspx?sh=AIMSGAME21
● Draws - https://nzaimsgames.co.nz/all-draws-results/

Hockey
Results Friday 6th August
Team 1 - We had another night of excitement at the turf. We played Mamaku. They are currently
ranked three places higher than us in the standings so we knew we were in for a tough game.
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Mamaku scored the first goal quickly. We tightened our defence, made strong tackles and fed the
ball out wide. Our halves worked hard to send accurate passes to our forwards. We knew we had
to make the most of any attacking opportunities. Our forwards scored 3 impressive goals.
It was a very tight game from start to finish. Definitely not great for the coaches blood pressure!
All of our players stepped up and really worked well as a team. We came away with a well
deserved 3-2 win.
The coach from Mamaku thanked us for a fair, close and hard fought game.
Our players of the day were Amelia, Abby and Stevie. Lilli had a strong game in goal.
Keep working on your fitness. See you all at training. Thank you parents for your support.

Draw - Friday 13 August
Team 1 v Kaitao - 7pm - Turf 2
Team 2 v JPC Black - 5:45pm - Turf 2
Remember your water bottle, mouthguard and shin pads. Dress warmly - you may wear
thermals/skins and a beanie. Arrive at the turf 30 mins before your game.
Play hard. Play fair. Have fun.
-

Toni Bocock (TIC Hockey) tbocock@mokoia.school.nz

Netball
Super 11 Tournament
Well done to our teams who played some quite challenging games. You were all great
ambassadors for Mokoia.
A huge thank you to Jodi Warren and Lilli Warren, who accompanied our teams to umpire our
games. Thank you to Dee Halbert and Fabian Roxane Winika for coaching our teams and for the
parents and whānau who travelled over to support us. Kelley Morey, thank you for your gazebo.
Results: Year 8 - 11th place
Year 7 - 4th place
Results Saturday 7th August:
Mokoia Magic vs RIS Maia - they defaulted.
Draw for Saturday 14 August:
(This will be the final day of netball. There will be no playoffs. Prizegiving will take place after the
games, on Court 2.)
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9.30am
Court 2 - A Grade Section 1 - Whakarewarewa vs Mokoia Mana
Court 4 - B Grade Section 1 - Mokoia Magic vs Kaitao Waiporoporo
10.30am
Court 2 B Grade Section 2 Rongomai Teina 1 vs Mokoia Mystics
Apart from the AIMS team, dresses need to be returned from Monday asap please. Thank you.
-

Arihi Harvey (TIC Netball) aharvey@mokoia.school.nz

Merit Awards
K1

-

Rūmaki

Kemara Whareaitu - Koia kai a koe te hua o te oro kupu!

K3

Kiana Manuel - For her enthusiasm towards her learning in geometry, specifically in
measuring and naming angles.

K4

Henry Lingman - For your engagement during reading and sharing your own
experience about the topic with the group and listening to others well. Tau ke atu!

K5

To K5 for being such an awesome class to teach and being so engaged in your
math tasks this week. Tau ke e hoa ma!

P1

Oliver Kidd - For supporting your peers, and helping them with tasks. For showing
manaakitanga and whanaungatanga. Tau ke atu!

P2

Lucas Murphy - For the brilliant attitude you have had towards your maths this
week. You’ve paid attention to detail and taken the time to ensure your work is
accurate.
Monty McQuoid and Isaac Gallaher - For your problem solving under pressure
setting up the music in assembly this morning.

P3

Brooklyn Rawlinson - For the effort and persistence you showed when completing
your Term 3 SMART Goals. I like the way you are trying hard to stay focussed. Keep
it up Brooklyn.

P4

Mareo Mikaere - Your helping with the basketball lessons during class have been
greatly appreciated. We are impressed with your knowledge and patience. Thank
you.
Akina Hutchison - For your problem solving under pressure setting up the music in
assembly this morning.

W1

Asher Goddard - For your thinking and engagement in learning. You are always
positive and we think you are a star!
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W2

Perseus Te Rupe - Nā te aronga ki tō mahi ka piki tō māramatanga ki tō mahi. Kai te
mihi e hine.

W3

Zeelahn Warren - For listening to the instructions for our art activity and committing
to the process. You have produced not one, but two beautiful pieces of art over the
past week all due to your enthusiasm and focus. Well done!

W4

Jake Roderique - For being on task, engaged and incredibly enthusiastic in
everything you do. You bring an incredible sense of energy and it’s a pleasure to
have you in our class.

Reo rua

-

Multi/
Digital

Luv Takiura (K4) - For your positive, friendly manner yesterday. You smashed out
the mahi and helped others. Tu meke.
Kearna Taikato-Fox (K4) - Was so cool to see you completing your mahi and
enjoying the learning. Tino pai.

Art/Toi
Ataata

To the band for their hard work and fabulous performance: Jessica Martin, Tiffany
van Haaf, Raymond Nelson, Rocky Ahuriri, Izaia Waitoa and TJ Delamere.

Bio Tech

Francis Whata (W2) - I am so impressed with the way you focus on your work and
are able to ask for help when you need it. I enjoy your friendly and enthusiastic
manner when coming into my class. You are a pleasure to teach. Keep it up
Francis!
Delton Manson (W2) - I really enjoy the in depth discussion you offer to new
science concepts, you articulate your ideas really well. You are able to learn new
concepts extremely quickly and easily make connections to your previous
knowledge. Awesome effort in Biotech Delton!

Celebrations

👍 Congratulations to this week’s recipient of our values trophy, Holly Thompson, P4. This award

is given out each week to a role model student. “All that I value I will uphold - he tohu
whakamanawa.” Holly is a student leader, who plays a role in community liaison and was one of
our guides for the open day and evening. Holly is always pleasant, polite, responsible and can take
the initiative.

👍 Congratulations to all house point recipients and merit award winners this week.
👍 A big thank you to the whole staff team for the last three days. It went like clockwork. Happy

visitors and good feedback. Our students were also great ambassadors. Well done for an excellent
team effort.

👍 Congratulations to our scientists and spellers!
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👍 Congratulations to Nu Error for their performance at the open days. Good like for the Epic

concert at Rotorua Lakes High School tonight and for the Rockshop Band Quest competition on
Monday 16th of August, at Baycourt.

👍On Tuesday, our house captains met with Dan, our Community Connect person from Sport BOP,
to develop their leadership skills through games. They practised team building and learning new
games to share with their peers. This week they were out on the field during lunchtime to
encourage others to move. We loved their enthusiasm, their commitment and leadership.

👍 For more go to our Facebook group page, Mokoia Intermediate 2020.
http://bit.ly/MokoiaFacebook

Our School Values
Kōmaitanga
Nāu te rourou, nāku te rourou, ka ora ai te iwi
With your food basket and my food basket the people will
thrive.
This whakatauki talks to community, to collaboration and a
strengths-based approach. It acknowledges that everybody
has something to offer, a piece of the puzzle, and by
working together we can all flourish.
This fits so well with the amazing way our staff and students
worked together this week on our open days and evening.

School App
Our Skool Loop app is available on Google Play or the App store.
The Skool Loop app is updated weekly with all our notices.
Thanks the below businesses for sponsoring our school app:
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If you would like to advertise on the Mokoia Intermediate Skool Loop App please email
Content@skoolloop.com

To download our app: In Google Play & App Store search
‘Skool Loop’ & choose Mokoia Intermediate School once installed.
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